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Our smartphones and tablets are now able to run high-resolution games like FPS, GST, sports games, fighting games, racing games... In short, they have become real game accessories. Although the touchscreen is suitable for many small games, it quickly becomes disabling for games
that require a lot of control and skill. So why not use a controller on your smartphone? OTG cable, must-have accessory for playersOn the time the OTG cable is connected to its Android smartphone, you just need to connect the controller to the female USB connector on the OTG cable for it
to be instantly recognized. All you have to do is start your favorite game! You can also choose an OTG cable that connects the controller directly to your smartphone, so you can only have one cable instead of two. Be careful not to purchase an OTG cable with connectors suitable for both
your smartphone/tablet and your game controller. Although most smartphones are OTG compatible these days, be sure to check that your device is OTG compatible. OTG-compatible controllers Most USB wired controllers are OTG compatible and therefore with your smartphone. Here's a
list (not exhaustive) of the most famous gamepads compatible OTG: Attention, even if they use a USB charging cable, some controllers are not USB compatible (gamepad Nintendo Switch Pro, Xbox 360 wireless gamepad...) Bluetooth controllers Currently work in bluetooth, just pair them
with your smartphone/tablet. However, your gaming sessions will be more comfortable, and you will drain the batteries faster than with an OTG cable. However, other controllers require you to root your device and install apps like Sixaxis Controller or USB/BT Joystick Center. Unfortunately,
some game pads like xbox 360 or Xbox One just can't work without ANG cable because they don't use bluetooth. Important accessories to play with its controller on smartphoneiPhone / iPadIt OTG cable Apple is not compatible with USB controllers. On the Bluetooth page, sony, microsoft
and nintendo game pads are not originally recognized. You can still manage to connect them, but you need to jailbraker your iPhone and buy an app to achieve your goals. The easiest solution is to buy an MFi certified Bluetooth controller (PXN Speedy, Gamevice, SteelSeries Nimbus,
Horipad Ultimate, Moga Rebel...), but in addition to being expensive, these devices are not always of good quality compared to Sony/Microsoft/Nintendo.All games compatible with a controller? The compatibility of games with a gamepad depends entirely on the developer. Most major
productions are obviously compatible, but some small games do not include gamepad support. Most Common Modelsmanette iPhone 7manette iPhone 7 Plusmanette iPhone 6manette iPhone 6smanette iPhone 5smanette iPhone 4smanette Samsung Galaxy S8manette Samsung Galaxy
Galaxy S8 Samsung Galaxy S7manette Samsung Galaxy S7 edgemanette Samsung Galaxy S6manette Samsung S7manette Galaxy S7manette Samsung S6manette Galaxy S6 Play Xbox is no longer necessarily synonymous with playing on the console only today. The days when it was
important for an Xbox console to play their games and exclusive brands are over, since it is now possible to play it in many ways. On PC first with Xbox Game Pass available on the Windows Store (Windows 10 only), and now on your phone with xCloud. That's why we describe how to
connect your Xbox controller to your phone. Why connect your Xbox controller to your phone? In 2017, Microsoft announced xCloud, a cloud gaming service that provides access to a directory of games across a variety of media. These games are streamed from the cloud, so you don't
need a console to play them. With the various services that Microsoft has and those that will be released publicly soon, you will surely ask yourself this question: how to connect your Xbox controller to my smartphone? The main service is called xCloud (Xbox cloud gaming service), but you
can also access your own Xbox One console via the service called Console Streaming. How do I run xCloud on my phone? Here are the four things you need to use xCloud on your smartphone: Which Xbox controllers are Bluetooth enabled? To connect a controller to your smartphone, you
need a Bluetooth-enabled controller. When the Xbox One was released in 2013, the controllers weren't bluetooth-compatible originally, and it wasn't until the arrival of the Xbox One S that Microsoft integrated Bluetooth into all these controllers. If you have a new controller, you have every
chance of it becoming Bluetooth. How do I distinguish between Bluetooth-enabled Xbox controllers? To find out if a controller is Bluetooth enabled, you just need to look at which version it is. To find out, just look at the shape of your controller on the Xbox button. The first controllers that are
not compatible delivered The Xbox One called Fat had a shell that didn't include the Xbox button. The latest versions of the controllers have a single shell covering all the keys on the front that you can see below. Warning: The Xbox One Elite V1 controller is not Bluetooth enabled and
therefore cannot be connected to your phone. The Xbox One Elite V2 controller is compatible. How do I connect my Xbox controller to my phone? To connect the controller to your phone, it must first be turned on and then in pairing mode. To do this, hold down the pairing button (below) for
a few seconds until the Xbox logo on your controller flashes. Then turn on Bluetooth on your smartphone if you haven't done so yet, and start a new device scan when Bluetooth is enabled. Xbox controller detection on your phone You should see your Xbox controller appear as a new
device, click it to start pairing. Confirm the association (if necessary) to the next window and the trick is played. Once you've verified your smartphone connection, you can control it with your controller and use it in any apps that support it. Warning: You may have a new pairing if you connect
the controller to multiple devices. How to access my own Xbox One console and allow console streaming With the Xbox Game Streaming app's Console Streaming service, you can access your own D-console anywhere. To make your console available at any time from your smartphone, it
must be in power mode for instant start. Put your Xbox to the correct boot mode: Power SettingsOmareBack: Instant Start Allow access to your console from a mobile device: SettingsAbout and streaming the consoleKod box Enable console streamingDownload the Xbox Game Streaming
app to your phone Currently, the Xbox Game Streaming app, which provides access to Console Streaming, is not yet available everywhere and for everyone. For example, only Android users can use the app in France. If you want to download the app on an Android phone, click here
Access your Xbox console from your mobile phone If you have followed all the steps above, you are usually ready to access console from your mobile phone wherever you are! To remotely access your console over your phone, connect your Xbox One controller to your smartphone, and
then open the Game Streaming (Preview) app. Sign in with your Xbox/Microsoft account. You should see your Xbox One console appear. Click configure, follow the steps, and you're done, you now have access to your own console, everywhere! After the initial setup, just click on connection
to launch the console's video stream directly to your phone when the controller is connected. Recommended connection for a satisfactory experience: 5 GHz Wi-Fi or 10 Mbps mobile data at reception and 4.75 Mbps in broadcasting. Warning: The quality of the broadcast depends on your
Internet connection. Also, make sure your console doesn't update or install a game in the background so that all the necessary bandwidth is available. If you're playing via a 4G mobile connection, you'll also need to pay attention to your data usage. Buy an Xbox Controller Adapter/PowerA
Clip MOGA If you want to play your Xbox games with your controller in a nomadic way with xCloud, it's best to use an accessory that can turn your phone into a screen in front of the controller. We offer the accessories below that are easily adaptable and usable instantly for less than 20
euros. You'll find other cheaper but lower quality that keeps your phone bad. This is officially licensed for Xbox and has two articulation points. &gt; Buy the accessories on Amazon
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